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From the Desk of Mona Johnston,
This is my Convention Speech of 2020…..I felt it was appropriate to have a ‘repeat’ of these words at this
time.
MOST OF ALL, THANK YOU FOR HAVING THE CONFIDENCE IN ME, TO LEAD YOU THIS YEAR.
As I begin this year to serve as your “leader”, I am asking you to consider being a partner with me
instead of a leader. This does not mean I will not ‘lead you ‘but when we think about it a leader has a
group of followers and this year, I would ask you to walk beside me and work together as partners who
raise money, lots and lots of money, and give it away.
This year already Oklahoma ESA’ers have made many adjustments, about our State Convention, MARC
Convention and IC Convention as well as the St. Jude projects, other projects and our State Council
meeting.
This coming year, Oklahoma ESA has an opportunity to support each other, work hard, take care of
business and be present for each other as well as add MUSIC TO OUR SOULS.
In 2020-2021 I am asking each of you to continue to continue support each other keep each other
motivated and always remember ‘WE ARE OKLAHOMA ESA’
During the past months, we have realized how precious our sisters are to us and we have missed our
ESA sisterhood, each other’s hugs, pats on the back, smiles laugh and generally letting each other know
how special you are to us.
So, my sisters, I am asking that you partner with me and the Oklahoma State Council as we walk side by
side to make 2020-2021 an Outstanding Year and together, we can accomplish great things and
overcome all obstacles because we are Oklahoma Strong
In closing, .
I think that Susan Gale says it best.
Never forget where you’ve been,
Never lose sight of where you are going,
And never take for granted the people who travel this journey with you.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC
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Sandy Lackey
1st Vice President / President Elect
Is everyone looking forward to some April Showers? I hope so, because then we
can enjoy some May flowers.
After a year of not getting to see everyone except at a few in person meetings, I
sure hope things continue on the upswing and cases of Covid keep going down.
With the exhausting help of my Nominating Committee: Jacque Cantrel, Margaret
Kramer, Linda
Leveridge, Rita
Hains and Gloria
Torres we were
able to fill all but
one position.
Because we had no
luck after
numerous phone
calls & emails,
and discussions
with Sooner
Seniorettes, we
decided it was
time to make some
By-laws changes.
I hope everyone
convention so they
after they were
board, both
general at the
Meeting.

makes it to
can be voted on
approved by the
executive and
March 6th

The proposed
changes are
printed in this
issue of the PJ.
Please look them over and plan on attending the Convention May 14 th & 15th in
Tulsa at the Doubletree Warren Place.
So, this gives everyone the opportunity to think about doing something next year.
If you scroll down in this issue of the PJ you can also see all the wonderful
Candidates, we have for the 2021-2022 Oklahoma State Council Year. I am
looking forward to working with each and every one of you.
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2021 - 2022 OKLAHOMA STATE COUNCIL OFFICER CANDIDATES

SANDY LACKEY
PRESIDENT
2021-2022
ENJOY THE JOURNEY IN
ESA
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MARGARET KRAMER
CORRESSPONDING SECRETARY
2021-2022
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Vice President
Robyn Ryan
2021-2022

Qualifications
Member: Epsilon Kappa 1945, Hominy
Offices:
Chapter: President (3), Vice-President
(4), Secretary, Treasurer (3), Parliamentarian (3), Educational Chairman
(3), Philanthropic Chairman, (10), Ways & Means Chairman (3),
Membership/Rush (4) and Woman of the Year (4).
District Office: Coordinator, Vice-Coordinator, Secretary, Treasurer,
Parliamentarian
State Elected: Recording Secretary, Treasurer (3), Parliamentarian (2). District
Coordinator. Appointed Offices: Hope for Heroes, Contest (2), Awards (2). Other
Accomplishments: First Pearl, 4th degree, ESA Foundation member, have worked
at the bank in Hominy for 25 years as an Operations Supervisor. A member of the
Chamber of Commerce in Hominy as Treasurer for 15 years. Have been married
to Tim for 23 years and have 3 fur babies. I have accepted the nomination for
Vice President of the Oklahoma State Council
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DARLA BARTON
OKLAHOMA STATE COUNCIL
RECORDING SECRETARY
2021-2022

I would like to thank you for the honor of being Recording
Secretary for the Oklahoma State Council of Epsilon Sigma
Alpha. I love our mission statement: “ESA is Good Friends,
Good Works and Good times.”
As Recording Secretary, I look forward to recording the minutes of the amazing history we will make.
ESA’s purpose “is to inspire leadership and service by bringing good people together to pursue programs
and projects that make a positive difference locally, nationally and internationally.” I am so excited to be
a part of this incredible group.
Let’s turn our April showers into May flowers and Enjoy this extraordinary ESA journey. Again, thank you
for the opportunity to be your Recording Secretary. And let’s make beautiful memories to write about.
Qualifications:
I have held several positions on the State level, like District II/Western District Coordinator, Chaplain,
Philanthropic Chair, Publicity Chair and Scrapbook Chair.
On the District level I have been Coordinator, Vice Coordinator, Secretary and Chaplain.
I have attended the last 14 State Conventions.
My Chapter, Beta Psi is where I have accomplished the most. I have held every position from President
to State Philanthropic project and have enjoyed every bit of it.
Here’s to an exciting year. Darla
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TAMMY RAMIREZ
OKLAHOMA STATE COUNCIL
TREASURER
2021-2022

Tammy has served her chapter of Kappa
Theta in Guthrie by holding elected positions
more than once and currently serves as the
Parliamentarian of the chapter. She has also assisted in various fund-raising
campaigns and has mentored new members to better serve and learn about ESA.
APRIL SHOWERS BRING MAY FLOWERS
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CHARLENE LAW
PARLIAMENTARIAN
2021-2022

QUALIFICATIONS: On the State Level I have held the
positions of Project Director, Petticoat Journal Editor,
Recording Secretary, Assoc of the Arts, Diana Award,
Directory Chair, Outstanding Youth, Philanthropic Chair and Secret Sister.
On the District level I have been Secretary, Treasurer, Vice Coordinator, and Coordinator twice.
Positions on the Tulsa Area Council are: Secretary 3 times, Treasurer 3 times, Vice President,
President twice, Directory Chair twice and Project Chair 4 times.
On the Chapter level I have been Secretary, Educational Director, Vice President and President.
All of these qualifications I feel have made me ready to serve as the Oklahoma State Council
Parliamentarian for this upcoming year of 2021-2022
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BRENDA YATES
PETTICOAT JOURNAL EDITOR 2021-2022

It is with great honor and pleasure that I accept the
nomination of ESA OK State Petticoat Journal
Editor

Qualifications:
On the state level I have served as Parliamentarian. Have attended 7 state
conventions, and served as Convention Registration chair in 2019.
District Offices held – were Project Chairman and Vice Coordinator
I have held many offices at the chapter and TAC level as well. They are Chapter
President, Secretary 2x, and Awards Chair. I have also enjoyed serving several
offices with TAC, Tulsa Area Council. They are Secretary, Chaplain, Vice President
and President.
Other accomplishments that I have really enjoyed is the St Jude Dream Home
Volunteer Co-Coordinator for the last 5 years. Also, the St Jude Walk/run
volunteer for the last 6 years. Here’s to a great Journey in ESA for 2021-2022
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LIZ KING
PROJECT DIRECTOR
2021-2022
I appreciate and accept the opportunity to
serve as the next State Project Director. The
opportunity to educate other to generate funds
for the Oklahoma School for the Deaf and
Oklahoma School for the Blind will be a
pleasure for me to do. I hope to spread more awareness about what is happening
and what needs to be done to help these children also.

On the State level I have held Acting Recording Secretary, Membership Chair and Awards Committee
Chair.
At the Chapter level I have held the position of Philanthropic Chair two terms. I am looking forward to a
great year.
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DEB HUGHES
EASTERN DISTRICT COORDINATOR
2021-2022

GLORIA TORRES
WESTERN DISTRICT COORDINATOR 20212022
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ESA OKLAHOMA STATE COUNCIL EXECUTIVE AND GENERAL BOARD MEETING
ZOOM MEETING MARCH 6, 2021

The meeting was called to order at 10:04 a.m. by President Mona Johnston. The meeting was to discuss
Bylaw changes. Parliamentarian, Brenda Yates presented the proposed changes to the Oklahoma State
ESA Bylaws. Judi York, Beta Gamma, Tulsa moved that the Executive and General board approve the
amended and proposed bylaw changes to be presented at the 2021 State Convention 1 st General
Assembly. Rosalie Griffith, Sigma Chi, Inola seconded. Motion passed. The amended and proposed
changes will be submitted to the Petticoat Journal for posting.
Adjourned at 10:33 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Linda Jones, Recording Secretary

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND
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ESA OKLAHOMA STATE COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
ZOOM MEETING MARCH 6, 2021

Mona Johnston, Oklahoma State President, called the meeting to order at 10:34 a.m. by reciting the
opening ritual.
Chassidy Satterfield ASLAC representative, talked about Oklahoma events. There are still no in person
events for Oklahoma at this time. Radiothons raised the following amounts in 2020; 101.9, The Twister
$100,000, Dec. 3-4, 2020. K95.5 $180,927 on February 25-26, 2020.
St. Jude Dream Home Giveaway tickets for Tulsa go on sale: March 26 th with 13,000 tickets. The
giveaway is June 27th. Oklahoma City tickets go on sale June 3rd with 9,000 tickets. The OKC giveaway is
August 26th.
Other dates discussed: St. Jude Walk/ Run Virtual Event for Saturday, September 25 th. Registration
opens April 20th. St. Jude Memphis Marathon Weekend, Saturday, December 4 th, Virtual and in person.
Hero registration opens in March.
Chassidy announced St. Jude’s will have a former patient and now employee, Hayley Arceneaux take
part in the Inspiration 4 Space Mission. $100 million has been committed to St. Jude, with hopes to
generate more by the mission.
Chaplain, Charlene Law gave the Thought for the Day.
Mona led everyone in the Flag salute and recognized all Sooner Seniorettes present in the meeting.
The meeting was recorded for roll call. No guests, first time attendees, pledges, Elans, Desa’s or Mesa’s
present.
Committee to read the minutes of this meeting are Rosalie Griffith, Judi York, and Deb Hughes.
Margaret Kramer as chair of the committee to read the September 20 th Leadership minutes, noted that
the minutes are correct as printed and approved.
Sandy Lackey, 1st Vice President/ Nominating Committee Chair- Thanked the State Council for sending
her to the Virtual IC Leadership, titled MAKE LEMONADE.
Sandy noted that the ESA Member Portal is new and improved. Everyone needs to log into their account
and change their password. Payment options are now available through the IC website and need a more
secure login. You can now opt into paperless billing for IC dues. You can also opt for automatic bill pay,
so you don’t forget each year. Chapter presidents and treasurers will be able to view their chapter
rosters.

In light of the presented By-Law changes the 2021-22 slate of officers are as follows:
President:

Sandy Lackey

First Vice President:

Robyn Ryan

Recording Secretary:

Darla Barton

Treasurer:

Tammy Ramirez

Petticoat Journal Editor:

Brenda Yates

Project Director:

Liz King

Parliamentarian:

Charlene Law

Corresponding Secretary/ Sooner Seniorette:

Margaret Kramer

Junior Past President:

Mona Quaid Johnston

Eastern District Coordinator / Sooner Seniorette Deb Hughes
Western District Coordinator:

Gloria Torres

Qualifications and pictures will be listed in the next issue of the PJ. All the offices were filled with the
help of the Nominating Committee consisting of Jacque Cantrel, Margaret Kramer, Linda Leveridge, Rita
Haines and Gloria Torres.
State Treasurer, Marilyn Hight- reported the General fund balance of $6,950.20. Due to some computer
issues, the Balance as of 3/6/2021 and final balance will be reported at the Convention.
Petticoat Journal Editor, Leslie Farabee- The last PJ article deadline is March 10 th. Remember to send a
limit of 2 pictures per Chapter Chatter. There were 11 subscriptions plus Mona’s printed copy. Thanks
to all the officers, chairs and chapter members that sent in their articles.
Convention Registration and Treasurer, Judy Cravens and Rosalie Griffith/ Sooner Seniorette- Mona
Johnston’s theme this year is ESA---Music for your Soul and we all need to attend to support Mona. We
have very few registrations so far. Registration deadline is Thursday April 1, 2021 and any registrations
postmarked after April 1, 2021 will be assigned seating only where vacancies exist. Late registrants will
not be seated with your chapter. The hotel registration deadline is also April 1, 2021. Don’t forget to
request the ESA group rate.
Rosalie Griffith reported that $1,945 was collected from the calendars. Currently $2.007.00 has been
collected in registration fees. There’s $6.015.40 in the Convention fund, working capital for convention.
Convention Chair/ Sooner Seniorette, Tina McKamie- Reminded everyone that the Convention will be
May 14th & 15th at the Tulsa Doubletree, Warren Place. Instead of the Friday evening dinner for
Executive and General Board there will be dinner served for all registered attendees. Convention ads can
be submitted to Lori Few. The form made be found on the state website and Oklahoma ESA Facebook
files. Hostesses for the State Convention are Sigma Chi, Inola and Beta Iota, McAlester.

Eastern District Coordinator/ Sooner Seniorette, Judi York announced that on February 27, 2021 the
Eastern District met via Zoom with 33 in attendance. The new officers were elected by acclamation.
They were installed by Dawn Haley Tulsa Area Council President.
Coordinator:

Deb Hughes

Vice Coordinator:

Darlene Cushenberry

Treasurer:

Charlene Law

Secretary:

Brenda Beed

Past President/
Parliamentarian:

Judi York

Western District Coordinator, Ramona Bench announced that they will met live on Saturday, March 13 th
at Noble Avenue Baptist Church, 1219 Noble Ave, Guthrie, Ok. 73044. Lunch is at 11:30 a.m. cost $10.00.
Meeting starts at 12:30 p.m. Installation follows the meeting. Please bring items for the silent auction
and socks for the Shoes that Fit project.
Peggie Sprinkle, Membership Chair/ Sooner Seniorette, The headquarters shows that Oklahoma has 50
chapters in the state. Total at beginning of year- 528 members, Total as of March 1, 2021- 500 embers.
There are mistakes in the report. Peggie will contact IC for a more accurate report. Please let her know if
your chapter has new members since May 2020. Remember April 1, 2021 is the deadline for contest.
Aletha Bolt, Social Media/Webmaster / Sooner Seniorette, along with Mona demonstrated how to find
forms and information in the files on OKESA Facebook group page. You can use the search box within
the group to find the most current information. Our website is more of an archive for forms.
Auditor Judy Cravens will need to audit Treasurer, Directory, Project Director and Petticoat Journal
books at the State Convention.
Jennifer Sparkman, Care Connection and Hope for Heroes chair, reminded everyone that reports are due
by April 1st. See the forms on Facebook or the State website.
easterseals Chair, Jeanne Kindley- Lifton Requested that chapters disbursing funds at this time of the
year to please remember easterseals. Please send to Jeanne Kindley-Lifton, Oklahoma ESA easterseals
Chairman, 7126 East 91st Place, Tulsa, Ok. 74133.
Jr. Past President/ Disaster Fund Chair, Linda Leveridge, reported that we have experienced a number of
national tragedies in our country. We must support the ESA Disaster Fund to unite and be able to help
our sisterhood in affected areas. She has received two checks each for $100.00. She would love to see
each chapter in our state donate at least that amount as you plan your chapter budgets.
St. Past President/ Workshop Coordinator, Margaret Kramer, stated that tickets for the “Condo Week”
are still available. They can be printed off from the Facebook page, PJ or each chapter president was
sent them in an email attachment. The winner will be able to select a week in a condo of their choice
depended on availability, the week they choose. The tickets are $10 each or 3 for $25. The trip is worth

$850.00. The goal is to sell at least 120 tickets. The proceeds go to the Ok State Council Operating
Budget. Tentative drawing will be at Convention, May 15 th.
Association of the Arts/ Sooner Seniorette, Linda Leveridge reminded everyone to submit something for
the arts. She is needing “What ESA Means to Me,” essays sent to her by April 1 st.
Chaplain Charlene Law, requested that any chapter who lost a member, please send her a brief
summary about the member along with a picture.
Distinguished Achievement Award chair, Rita Haines Reminded chapters to get in their entries, whether
electronically or mail.
Ok MARC Rep/ Sooner Seniorette, Deb Hughes stated that information will be in the Petticoat Journal.
ESA Counselor/ Sooner Seniorette, Vivian Gibson, announced that the scholarship season closed
February 1st with 5489 applicants. They are needing non ESA and non ESA Foundation people to assist
with the judging. If you know someone interested contact Kathy Loyd at kathybloyd@gmail.com.
A special thank you to Jacci Jantz, Gamma Zeta Edmond for contacting all the Edmond School
counselors. We still have 4 new memberships to the Foundation available. If any chapter has new
pledges we will give the memberships to them. If there are more than 4 then there will be a drawing for
the four winners. Funds must be used by July.
Auction items are needed from chapters for the auction at the State Convention. Please let Vivian know
if you wish to help with the auction in any way.
Due to the uncertainties with the pandemic, the Foundation Board has decided to continue to conduct
all activities virtually in 202. Instead of chapters donating auction items for the Foundation Funfest at IC,
please consider donating to the Murder Mystery as a sponsor. Mark calendars for the Totally Rad 80s
Gone Bad, Virtual Murder Mystery on April 17th at 6 p.m. CST.
The motion to amend the bylaws was approved in January and the updated bylaws are now available on
the ESA website. Credentials are no longer processed by the Foundation Counselors, since voting will be
electronic. Each member will be able to cast his or her own ballot. Please keep your email address and
chapter/council/state/regional council president information up to date with ESA headquarters.
The ESA Foundation Annual Membership Meeting will be virtual, July 10 th at 10:00 a.m. Plan to attend
the next Foundation workshop, Tuesday, March 16 th at 7:30 p.m. Central time. The topic will be Changes
in the Educational Landscape.
Some slight changes have been made to the ESA Foundation Turn-Around Fund request form. Please
start using this new form now. If you have questions please contact the ESA Foundation Treasurer,
Tammy Akines at tsakines@yahoo.com or (870) 370-0923.
ESA for St. Jude Chairman, Ramona Paine Means, reported that ALSAC/St. Jude hosted event volunteer
registration will be handled through the St. Jude Volunteer management System (VMS). The system
tracks hours you volunteer at ALSAC/St. Jude events for ease in reporting to your event chair.
Remember to send Ramona Paine Means your Service Report for donations to St. Jude. Winners will be
announced at the Awards luncheon at the State Convention.

Outstanding Chapter Chair Cheryl Young asked for reports to be sent to her.
Outstanding Youth Chair, Melissa Byrum announced that applications were due March 1 st.Judging will be
done virtually as well as in person due to COVID. Judging will take place March 7 th – 15th.
New Business/ Announcements
Mona announced that the Memorial service usually held on Sunday morning of the Convention will look
different this year. Instead of a guided service, there will be a private place with peaceful music where
ESA members can pay respects to members, we have lost this year. Photos and information will be
available for viewing. More information will be announced later.
Meeting was adjourned at 12:38 p.m. with the reciting of the closing ritual.

Submitted by,
Linda Jones
State Council Recording Secretary

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under
CC BY-NC
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OKLAHOMA STATE COUNCIL BYLAWS
PROPOSED CHANGES
Presented to general and Executive board March 6th, 2021 #7
With slight change from board
PURPOSE OF CHANGES:
To remove two (2) offices from the Executive Board in certain articles due to a reduction of interest in
members to run for said offices and to make it easier for nominees to make a three (3) year
commitment as opposed to a five (5) year commitment
THESE PROPOSED CHANGES WILL TAKE EFFECT AT CONVENTION AS SOON AS THEY ARE ADOPTED BY
THE MEMBERSHIP.
ARTICLE IV – OFFICERS Section 1
REMOVE - Second Vice President & Sr Past President from list
ARTICLE V – QUALIFICATIONS OF ELECTED OFFICERS Section 1
REMOVE – Second Vice President from list

Section 3
NOW READS: The second Vice President shall have served at least three (3) terms as an elected officer
or two (2) terms as an elected officer and two (2) terms as an appointed chairman prior to her
nomination.
CHANGE TO READ: Remove all and renumber the next five (5) sections
REASON: TO ELIMINATE 2ND VP POSITION

ARTICLE VII – ELECTION AND TERMS Section 4
NOW READS: No Officer shall succeed herself.
CHANGE TO READ:
In the event there are no nominations for an Executive Board office or a vacancy has occurred and an
officer of the same office agrees to a second term, they can hold that position again.
REASON: So that a position can be filled when there are no other nominations or a vacancy occurs.
Add:
Section 6. When the number of candidates is the same as the number of vacancies on the ESA
Oklahoma State Council Executive Board to be filled, the Chairman can declare that the candidates are
elected, thus effecting the election by general consent of “acclamation.”
Change Section 6 to 7 and Section 7 to 8
REASON: TO SIMPLIFY THE ELECTION

ARTICLE VIII – DUTIES OF ELECTED OFFICERS Section 2
NOW READS - The First Vice President by virtue of her office shall be known as President Elect. The First
Vice President shall assume the duties of the President in the event the President is unable to do so. She
shall serve as Chairperson of the Nominating Committee, prepare copies of the ballot and deliver to the
Credentials Chairperson prior to convention. She shall be advisor to the District Coordinators and Vice
Coordinators. The First Vice President shall be an authorized signer of all Oklahoma State Council bank
accounts and shall be bonded. She shall be installed President at the convention following her term as
First Vice President.
CHANGE TO READ – The First Vice President by virtue of her office shall be known as President Elect.
The First Vice President shall assume the duties of the President in the event the President is unable to
do so.
She shall serve as Chairperson of the Nominating Committee, prepare copies of the ballot and deliver to
the
Credentials Chairperson prior to convention. She shall be advisor to the District Coordinators and Vice
Coordinators. The First Vice President shall be an authorized signer of all Oklahoma State Council bank
accounts and shall be bonded. She shall accept bids for convention fifteen (15) months in advance of
her term and can start the process as early as January, once she accepts the nomination. Convention
bids shall be presented for vote during FIRST General Assembly at State Convention. The 1 st Vice
President shall appoint a Convention Chairman. She shall be installed President at the convention
following her term as First Vice President.
REASON: to cover removal of Second Vice President position

Section 3 - 2nd VP
REMOVE ALL and renumber the next 6 sections
Section 10 – The Senior Past President
Reason: to eliminate position - So that commitment is a shorter term
REMOVE ALL
ARTICLE IX – GENERAL BOARD

Section 1 COMPOSITION
1st PARAGRAPH NOW READS: The standing committees of this Council shall be: Association of the
Arts, Auditor, Awards, Chaplain, Contest, Convention, Credentials, Distinguished Achievement Award,
Directory, Easter Seals, ESA for St Jude, Foundation Counselor (2yr.), Membership, Outstanding Chapter,
Outstanding Youth, Philanthropic, Publicity, Scrapbook and Sooner Seniorette President, International
Officer{s}, Past International Council President {s}, and past and current ESA Foundation Board
Members. The President shall appoint two (2) MARC Representatives to the MARC general board as
voting delegates at the MARC meetings. They will serve as liaison between the Oklahoma State Council
and MARC keeping the membership informed of activities.
CHANGE 1st PARAGRAPH TO READ: The standing committees of this Council shall be: Association of the
Arts, Auditor, Awards, Chaplain, Contest, Convention, Credentials, Distinguished Achievement Award,
Directory, Easter Seals, EDUCATIONAL CHAIR, ESA for St Jude, Foundation Counselor (2yr.),

Membership, Outstanding Chapter, Outstanding Youth, Philanthropic, Publicity, Scrapbook and Sooner
Seniorette President, International Officer{s}, Past International Council President {s}, and past and
current ESA Foundation Board Members. The President shall appoint two (2) MARC Representatives to
the MARC general board as voting delegates at the MARC meetings. They will serve as liaison between
the Oklahoma State Council and MARC keeping the membership informed of activities.
REASON: to add Educational Chair
ARTICLE IX cont.

Section 2 DUTIES OF CHAIRPERSONS
NOW READS: The standing committees shall be appointed by the President except Budget, Convention,
Nominating and Sooner Seniorette President. Chairpersons may serve more than one (1) consecutive
term as chairperson of the same committee, at the discretion of the current incoming President and for
no more than two (2) consecutive years, but may not serve as chairperson of more than one (1)
committee at the same time. Chairpersons shall attend Board Meetings or submit a written report.
Shall submit any contest changes for presentation and vote at the June State Council meeting.
CHANGE TO READ: The standing committees shall be appointed by the President except Budget,
Convention, Nominating and Sooner Seniorette President. Chairpersons may serve more than one (1)
consecutive term as chairperson of the same committee, at the discretion of the current incoming
President, but may not serve as chairperson of more than one (1) committee at the same time.
Chairpersons shall attend Board Meetings or submit a written report. Shall submit any contest changes
for presentation and vote at the June State Council meeting.
REASON: To cover an unfilled vacancy.
ARTICLE X – COMMITTEES

Section 3
NOW READS – The Budget Committee shall be the President, First Vice President, Second Vice President,
immediate past and current Treasurer, Jr. Past President and Auditor. The Budget Committee shall
prepare and submit a budget for approval of the membership at the June State Council meeting.
CHANGE TO READ – The Budget Committee shall be the President, First Vice President, immediate past
and current Treasurer, Jr. Past President and Auditor. The Budget Committee shall prepare and submit a
budget for approval of the membership at the June State Council meeting.
REASON – remove second vice president
ARTICLE XVI – CONVENTION

Section 1. CHAIRPERSON
NOW READS; The Second Vice President shall appoint a Convention Chairperson two years prior to her
installation as President. The Chairperson shall attend General Board and Council meetings.

CHANGE TO READ: The FIRST Vice President shall appoint a Convention Chairperson one year prior to
her installation as President. The Chairperson shall attend General Board and Council meetings.
REASON: To change responsibility from 2nd VP to 1st VP

Section 2 – DUTIES
NOW READS:
● Shall coordinate plans with presiding officer of said convention
● Shall pay all convention bills and distribute profits within thirty (30) days following convention.
● Shall publish a final report in August issue of Petticoat Journal.
● Shall furnish Outstanding chapter Chairperson a list of all members, by chapter, in attendance at
convention.
CHANGE TO READ:
● Shall coordinate plans with presiding officer of said convention
● Shall pay all convention bills and distribute profits within thirty (30) days following convention.
● Shall publish a final report in August issue of Petticoat Journal.
● Shall furnish Outstanding chapter Chairperson a list of all members, by chapter, in attendance at
convention.
● SHALL UTILIZE HER CONVENTION COMMITTEE TO BE THE CONVENTION WORKSHOP
COORDINATOR WITH RESPONSIBILITY FOR COORDINATING WORKSHOPS AT STATE
CONVENTION.
REASON: TO ELIMINATE THE 2ND VP POSITION & Sr Past President and move responsibility to Convention
Chair

Section 3. CONVENTION SITE SELECTION
NOW READS: Two years prior to convention, a plurality vote will be taken to select the site at the
Second General Assembly at Convention.
CHANGE TO READ: ONE Year prior to convention, a plurality vote will be taken to select the site at the
First General Assembly at Convention.
REASON: To change from 2nd VP to 1st VP, so from two (2) years to one (1) year

Section 8 DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS
NOW READS: The $2.50 per paid chapter dues and the $1,000 loan paid to the Convention Hostess from
the State Council, shall be reimbursed to the Council. These funds will be retained for loan to the next
Convention Hostesses two years in advance of convention. Convention Hostesses should retain $1,000
of the profits after expenses are paid. All remaining profits shall be split 50/50 between the State
Council and the Convention Hostess. The State Council’s portion will be placed with the treasurer for
state council expenses. All expenses incurred, including Convention Loan Fund, shall be remitted within
thirty (30) days following convention.

CHANGE TO READ: The $2.50 per paid chapter dues and the $1,000 loan paid to the Convention Hostess
from the State Council, shall be reimbursed to the Council. These funds will be retained for loan to the
next Convention Hostesses ONE YEAR in advance of convention. Convention Hostesses should retain
$1,000 of the profits after expenses are paid. All remaining profits shall be split 50/50 between the State
Council and the Convention Hostess. The State Council’s portion will be placed with the treasurer for
state council expenses. All expenses incurred, including Convention Loan Fund, shall be remitted within
thirty (30) days following convention.
REASON – Change future convention from two (2) years out to only one (1) year in advance.

CURRENTLY Article XVI – CONVENTION - has 10 sections
CHANGE TO ADD SECTION 11 – TO READ: In cases of an inability to hold an Annual Convention due to a
nationwide crisis, the Nominating Committee shall present candidates for office and election shall be set
in accordance with the method determined by the Oklahoma State Council Executive Board. The
Executive Board may also devise a means to transact business and to declare the officers duly elected
during such emergency.
REASON: To accommodate the state of the State of Oklahoma and well-being of our members.

*************************************************************************************

Howdy one and all, it is nice to be among the living. I am getting stronger by the
day. The doctors tell me I am making progress it is going to take time to totally
recover. Still taking it easy not over doing it following direction. Thanks to all of
you for the cards and calls!!!!!
Disaster Fund is still taking donations if you have not sent it in PLEASE do so. With
what I went through, I know there are ESA sisters who could and mostly definitely
need our help. If you want to file for assistance through the Disaster Fund let me
know.
I am so looking forward to convention so I can see all of you. Till convention time
be safe, WEAR those masks, keep your distance as much as possible and wash
your hands.
Linda Leveridge
Disaster Fund Chair
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I know this has been a crazy ride this year.
As of right now we have no entries in any categories for the Association of the Arts.
Jeanne Kindley-Lifton
Oklahoma ESA Association of The Arts
Chairman 2020-2021
Easterseals Chairman

ensed under CC BY
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Chaplain Report

Well our year is just about ending, it has been an unusual year. We have
lost some of our members and some have lost family members. I know
through their faith, family and friends that they all will make it through.
Cards were sent to the following;
Linda Leveridge, Get Well; Thinking of you; Covid and Pneoumia
Dana Goldbeck, Sympathy, Loss of Husband
Barbara Eck, Sympathy, Loss of Husband
Jan Kahoe, Sympathy, Loss of Husband
Stacy Beach, Sympathy, Loss of Fiance
Margaret Kramer, Sympathy, Loss of Husband
Diane Nail, Alpha Rho Broken Arrow, Deceased
Gina Woziencraft, Thinking of You, Thinking of you card

Lord, help me
Be prepared, but not anxious.
Be aware, but not desperate.
Be vigilant, but not in fear.
Be joyful, but not clueless.
Be faithful, but not careless.
Lord, be my hope and my strength.
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Friday, May 14, 2021
12:00 - 4:00
12:00 - 4:00

Convention Registration
Association of the Arts – Check In
Silent Auction Items Check In

12:00 - 4:00

Information & Sales
Convention Sales, PJ, Credentials, Directory
Foundation Credentials

4:30 - 5:30

Opening Flag Ceremony

5:30 - 7:00

Dinner

7:00 - 7:30

IC Rep Workshop - Denise Holdaway

7:30 - 10:00

Mixer / Auction / Candidate Skits

10:00 - 12:00

Hospitality Room

Saturday, May 15, 2021
7:00am - 8:30
7:00 - 7:30

Convention Registration
1st Convention Attendee’s & Pledge’sWorkshop
Hosted by President Mona Johnston

8:30 – 11:30

First General Assembly

12:00 - 3:00

Awards Luncheon
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3:00 - 6:00

Hospitality Room

5:45 - 6:15

President’s Reception (by Invitation)

6:30 - 10:30

Installation Banquet &
Second General Assembly

Hotel Information
2021 ESA Oklahoma State Convention
May 14-15, 2021
Double Tree Hotel at Warren Place
6110 South Yale
Tulsa, OK
Phone: 918-495-1000
GROUP CODE: Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Room Rate: $94.00, Plus Tax
Reservation Deadline: April 30,2021
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Program Advertising Order Form
Ad Purchaser’s Name________________________________
Mailing Address: ___________________________________
City: ______________________________

Zip: _________

Phone: ___________________ Email: ________________
Full Page Ad

$100

______________

Half Page Ad

$50

______________

Quarter Page Ad

$25

______________

Business Card Ad

$15

______________

This form must accompany each AD ordered!
Total Amount Enclosed $________________ Cash_______ Check_________
Camera Ready Material Enclosed: Yes______ No______
I need help to prepare AD: Yes______
No________ (please send wording along
with this form)
Send orders to:
Lori Few
1423 Timber Lane
OK 74501

Phone: (918) 360-8818
Email: LoriLfew@gmail.com McAlester,
DEADLINE FOR ADS ~~ APRIL 1, 2021
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Oklahoma State Council 78th Annual
Convention ESA……Music for Your

Soul
May 14-15, 2021
Doubletree Tree Warren Place
6110 S. Yale. Tulsa, OK 74136
918-495-1000
Hotel Registration Deadline: April 1, 2021
REQUEST THE GROUP RATE FOR “EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA”
MEMBER NAME
ADDRESS:

CITY, STATE, ZIP:

PHONE:

Best way to contact you

EMAIL:

CHAPTER NAME:

text;
email; ____phone
CHAPTER NUMBER:

CITY:

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY:
CHAPTER PRESIDENT

1ST TIME CONVENTION GOER

2020/2021 PLEDGE

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBER

GENERAL BOARD MEMBER

SOONER SENIORETTE

CURRENT/PREVIOUS IC OFFICER

CURRENT/PREVIOUS ESAF BRD

SPECIAL DIET MENU/MEDICAL REASONS ONLY ** CONTACT: ** Judy Cravens, Registrar at

timcravens@aol.com

M EN’S REGISTRATION:
NAME:

HUSBAND/ESCORT OF:

DESA/ELAN REGISTRATION:
NAME:

ESA MEMBER/CHAPTER:

GUEST REGISTRATION:
NAME:

GUEST OF:

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY

MEMBER/DESA/ELAN full registration includes Friday night mixer, general assemblies, workshops, Recognition

$120.00

Luncheon & Banquet
MEN’S/GUEAT REGISTRATION FEE includes Friday night mixer & Saturday night Banquet

$ 75.00

GUEST BANQUET REGISTRATION FEE

$50.00

LATE FEE of $30 will be assessed after April 1, 2021

$30.00

Cancellations must be made 96 hours or more before the beginning of convention for a refund.
Please make your request in writing to the Convention Treasurer, Rosalie Griffith at rosalie.griffith2@aol.com

Total Due:

Enclose Check Payable to: 2021 ESA Oklahoma State Convention Mail payment to: Judy Cravens
36322 S. 4202 Rd., Inola, OK 74036 Registration Deadline: Registration deadline is Thursday, April 1,
2021. Registrations postmarked after April 1, 2021 will be assigned seating where vacancies exist. Late
registrants will NOT be seated with their chapters. Hotel Registration Deadline: April 1, 2021. Call
now and be sure you mention you are with ESA.

Hi Everyone,
As most of you know I took over the Easterseals
Chairmanship recently.
When I received my bag of books I also received
original checks.
Since these checks are over 90 days old, I would
advise to cancel these and write new checks.
Checks are from:
ESA Foundation ck# 34487
Zeta Gamma ck# 569
Alpha Rho ck# 3669
Epsilon Kappa ck# 3481
Please expedite new checks to me at the address below.
Chapters that are disbursing funds at this time of the year please remember Easterseals.
Thank you,
Address: 7126 East 91st
Place
Tulsa, Okla. 74133

Petticoat Journal April/May
Ramona Paine, ESA for St. Jude Chair
Greetings ESA Oklahoma Sisters:

Congratulations to Rosalie Griffith and Judi York for being recognized in February as a part of
the 2020 Top 30 Oklahoma fundraisers for St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital. Rosalie
was recognized for the Memphis Marathon and Judi was recognized for the Memphis Marathon
and Walk/Run for Tulsa.
Check out the St. Jude Inspire Magazine for a lot of good news and happenings at St. Jude.
Keep up all the good work for the “kids” at St. Jude.
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Scholarship season closed February 1st with 5489 applicants. . The goal is to have the
applications judged and students notified sometimes in April.Thanks to all of you who help to get
the word out about the scholarships. A special thank you to Jacci Jantz, Gamma Zeta, Edmond for
contacting all of the Edmond School Counselors.

We have 4 new Foundation members and one new Life Active Member. We have now
given away all of the free memberships. The last four were given to: Ramona Bench;
Liddie Farabee; Tammy Ramirez and Cheryl Tarter. Welcome to the “World of the ESA
Foundation.” Congratulations to the newest Life Active Member, Jennifer Sparkman.
Why don’t you consider becoming a Life Active Member for $500.00? May be paid in
two payments of $250.00. The interest from the Life Active Membership goes to fund
the Foundation Grants. Anyone may apply for a grant and it does not need to be paid
back. If you are interested or know someone who’s interested in applying contact
Rosalie Griffith at 918-637-2418 or rosalie.griffith2@aol.com.
It’s that time of year again when I need you to ask your chapters to donate items for the
auction at State Convention. If you would like to assist with the auction let me know or
just show up on Friday evening, I am sure we will find something for you to do.
Due to the uncertainties with the pandemic, the Foundation Board has decided to continue to
conduct all activities virtually in 2021. So, for this year, we don’t need state baskets / auction
items for Foundation Fund Fest at IC. There will not be an auction so instead of donating
auction items consider donating to the Murder Mystery as a sponsor. This event helps raise the
funds that would have normally been raised at the Foundation Fund Fest. Mark your calendars
for the Totally Rad 80s Gone Bad Virtual Murder Mystery on April 17th, 6pm
CST. Remember all donations to the Foundation are tax deductible.
The motion to amend the bylaws was approved in January and the updated bylaws are now
available on the ESA website: ESA Foundation - Epsilon Sigma Alpha (ESA) - An International Service
Organization. Credentials are no longer processed by the Foundation Counselors, since voting
will be electronic. Each member will be able to cast his or her own ballot. It will be important for
each member to keep their email address and chapter/council/state/regional council president
information up to date with ESA Headquarters.
The ESA Foundation Annual Membership Meeting will be virtual July 10 at

10:00AM so please put it on your calendar.
Some slight changes have been made to the ESA Foundation Turn-Around Fund request form and the
donation form. Please start using these new forms now. (Forms found elsewhere in the PJ.) If you have
questions please contact the ESA Foundation Treasurer, Tammy Akines at tsakines@yahoo.com or (870)
370-0923.

This is the last PJ article for the year. Stay safe and if you can be anything be kind.
Vivian Gibson
ESA Foundation State Counselor
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Save the Dates of October 8-9, 2021 for MARC Leadership Conference in Wichita, KS.
While we are unsure of the logistics, whether in-person or virtual via Zoom, it is sure to
be a good time hosted by Kansas and MARC. Friday evening will be the return of
'Grease'. I have heard it on good authority that ESA Charlotte Carolini will be 'on stage.'
It will be a great time to meet other ESA members from the eleven states of Illinois,
Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio, Oklahoma, South
Dakota and Wisconsin, in person or virtual.
As President Brenda Fields encourages “Life Is A Beautiful Ride … Take A Ride with
MARC”.
Come join us and expand your ESA horizon and friends.
OK MARC Representatives
Deb Hughes
Rosalie Griffith
______________________________________________________________________

I am excited to announce that Outstanding Youth Judging is underway. We have received some
OUTSTANDING applications. The judging committee has a hard decision ahead of them. We received
four Senior High Award Applications and two Junior High Youth Award Applications. Thank you to the
following chapters for your applications: Beta Iota, Beta Gamma, Delta Kappa and Zeta Gamma.
Thank you for your dedication to the Outstanding Youth Award. Winners will be announced at
Convention.
Cannot wait to see you all then and reveal our winners!!
Melissa Byrum
Outstanding Youth Chair
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This Photo by Unknown Author is

Chapter Chatter
Liz King, Gamma Zeta member, presents her
Woman of Prominence—Maya Angelou. Maya
Angelou was one of the most influential literary
voices of our time. Born in 1928 she was in turns
a poet, novelist, educator, dramatist, producer,
historian, film-maker and civil rights activist. She
worked for Malcolm X and Dr. Martin Luther
Kings, Jr. She acted on Broadway, was nominated
for a Tony and a Pulitzer Prize, and won three
Grammy Awards.
Despite a raft of setbacks and brutal racial
discrimination throughout her life, she never lost
her wit, grace, humor, or realness. King discussed
ten of Angelou’s most potent and powerful
quotes, along with some life lessons that everyone can learn. Angelou is quoted, “ I’ve learned
that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people will never
forget how you made them feel.”
All members enjoyed this excellent program which offered practical advice for all people.
New members are always welcomed. If you would like to know more about this energetic group
of women, please call Deb Kukuk at 405-226-4473 or 405-715-2400.

Sigma Chi Inola #5053
Like so many of your chapters it has been a tough year, with the Pandemic causing us
to be limited with socializing. However, last December our chapter was able to get
together for our Annual Christmas Party and Secret Sister Exchange. This was held
on Thursday December 17th at the Hammett House in Claremore. We all had a nice
evening of good conversation, friendship and good food. Some of us have joined
some meetings by Zoom which has helped us to keep in touch. We are looking
forward to State Convention in May and have a chance to visit with the sisters we
haven’t seen a very long time and share fun and more memories. We look forward to
being able to resume our normal schedule of activities and hope that time will be very
soon.
Charlene Law, President
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Beta Iota, McAlester #4283
Hope that you are all getting scheduled for your COVID-19 Vaccinations! Prayerfully that will
help us get back to our “New Normal” with less fear of contracting the Virus.
Unfortunately, we had to cancel our best fundraising project “Valentine Chocolate Covered
Strawberries”. This project was not only fun but very lucrative. Maybe next year? We selected
our DAA and Outstanding Junior and Senior High School Students last month. Their entries
have been submitted to the State and International Chairs. They will be recognized at our
chapter meeting on March 11, 2021. Since we have not had a face to face meeting and most of
our members have been immunized we will be having a Dinner meeting at a local McAlester
restaurant. Business, Education, Awards and especially fun. Beta Iota was named as the 2020
Community Sustainability Award winner during the Keep McAlester Beautiful Awards.
OK State Council President, Mona Johnston, zoomed her way through the March State Council
meeting, like a champ. Way to go Sister!!
Beta Iota members are extremely excited to be co-hosting the ESA…….Music for Your Soul,
78th OK State Council Convention at the Doubletree Warren Place, May 14 and 15. Till we get
toget her virtual hugs to all. Stay well and God Bless Us All!
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Once again Delta Kappa has successfully completed our Ways and Means project of
taking tickets at the OU basketball games. Due to the dedication of several members
and the leadership of Georgia Smith we were able to meet and exceed out budgeted W
& M's income. Needless to say we are very happy to be done. Our next big W & M's
project is our annual Closet Sale to be held in May to benefit Sy Jude's & Woven Life.
We will be attending the Western District meeting on March 13 in Guthrie. We will be
celebrating the installation of new officers with Gloria Torres being installed as the
coordinator. Congratulations Gloria and to all your officers and chairmen!!!
Our reservations are made and plans are brewing to attend convention in Tulsa in May.
We are looking forward to another fun convention with lots of special events. It's always
nice to see all of our sisters from around our great state.
Our next social is a painting party in March led by Faye Alexander. This will be a fun
event to see what each of us can create with a paint brush!
OSY Chairman, Linda Leveridge has submitted our Sr High OSY, Joseph Shaw, and
our Jr High OSY, Lillian Keller, for State Competition. Thay are both such accomplished
youth that serve their schools and communities so willingly.
There are not enough words to describe how happy we are that Linda defeated Covid
19 and Sharon defeated cancer. After 4 grueling weeks Linda was able to return home
and is doing well. Sharon competed her surgeries and radiation treatments and proudly
rang the bell to declare she is cancer free. Thank God for answered prayers to heal
both of these lovely ladies!!! (Pics below) Please be in prayer for the following for
continued health problems - Cherryl, Nancy, Helen, Vivian, Doylene, Jan & Gloria.
Until next time---- Happy St Patricks's
Day! Enjoy the first day of Spring on March
20 with the promise of warmer weather and
may you be richly blessed during the Easter
season!!!
Janice Shockley for Delta Kappa
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Hello Oklahoma ESA sisters from Shawnee Zeta Gamma. How we have
missed you all. We look forward to seeing each one of you in person. Zeta
Gamma hasn’t been to busy this past year with all that is going on. Of
course, Lora fell & broke her pelvis so she was confined to home. She also
celebrated her 90th birthday. We celebrated our Christmas party at
Branding Iron with the exchanging of secret sister gifts and picked new
ones for this coming year. One of our new members Christie Voss receive
her pins from her mother Linda. Welcome Christie. We hope that 2021
brings us all closer together and a chance to get back into our regular
routine. Stay safe everyone.
Robbin Brown
Publicity Chair.
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TOTE BAG ORDER
FORM
DATE:_____
NAME: ___________________________________________________
ADDRESS:__________________________________________________
PHONE:__________________ EMAIL:__________________________________



TEAM ESA
TEAM ESA

First name is optional and can be embroidered on blue and beige bags. Logo can be Greek letters or Circle ESA
Logo.

1.

2.

CIRCLE YOUR CHOICE OF CANVAS BAG COLOR:
ROYAL BLUE w/WHITE ESA LETTERS
(15 1/2”wide x 14” tall-approximately)

$15.00EACH

BEIGE w/ROYAL BLUE ESA LETTERS
(15” wide x 13” tall-approximately)

$15.00EACH

CIRCLE YOUR CHOICE OF ESA LOGO:
ESA GREEK LETTERS (shown in photos)
ESA CIRCLE LOGO (shown at top of form, ONLY ESA in CIRCLES)

2. EMBROIDERED FIRST NAME (shown in photo in cursive) *optional

$ 5.00

FIRST NAME:_________________________________
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID: CHECK #______ (payable to: Gamma Delta)

CASH $_____

Shipping information, (only if order is to be mailed):
Mail to:
_____Address above
Other address:____________________________________________________________
Mail order form & check to:
mara.wheeler@sbcglobal.net

Mara Wheeler, 321 S. Linden St., Sapulpa, OK 74066
918-729-7787
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Oklahoma State Council voted to Fundraise in an effort to keep the Operating Budget solvent. It was
necessary to transfer $1200 from the 2012 Convention Profit Fund to balance the 2020-2021 Operating
Budget while providing for all necessary expenses. With fewer Chapters and members paying Council
Dues yearly, the income was not sufficient to meet expenses. The Budget Committee is asking each
chapter to sell $100.00 worth of tickets at $10.00 per ticket or 3 for $25 These tickets can be sold to
anyone, your family, friends, church members, business associates, Facebook friends, hair dresser or use
as a SS gift, stocking stuffer etc. The Goal is to raise $3000, the $1200 will then be paid back to the 2012
Convention Profit Fund and the balance will benefit the State Council as income. The tickets are
attached and can be printed for your use. If you cannot print them, please let me know and I will print
them and mail them to you. The Winner will be entitled to a One Week Stay in a Studio or 1 Bedroom
Condo in the location and date of their choice dependent on availability through Interval International.
If you need any further information about this trip please feel free to call, text or email me –
mghnurseok@aol.com or 918-617-3130. The Committee encourages each Chapter to sell tickets, it will
help to finance the expenses of future ESA State Council leaders. The tentative date of the drawing will
be at the 2021 State Convention. You can send the completed tickets and payment (by check - memo
Trip no cash please) to Marilyn Haight, Treasurer at 6 Meadow hill Rd., Bristow, OK 74010. Thank you in
advance for your chapter’s commitment to this project and for all you do in the name of ESA.
Thank you in advance for your participation in this fundraiser. Margaret
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ESA OK ST COUNCIL
CONDO RAFFLE
DRAWING WILL B E HELD AT 2021 CONV ENTION

Winner will be entitled to a one (1) week stay in a
Condo, date and location dependent on availability
DO NOT HAVE TO BE P RESENT TO WI N / D ONATION - $10
OR 3 FOR $25
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